
 

Waikerie Lutheran  
Primary School 

6 McIntosh Street 

Waikerie  SA  5330 

Phone: 08 8541 2344 

Principal: Ms Tania Fragnito 

Website: www.wlps.sa.edu.au 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS  

TERM 1, 2022 

WEEK 5 

Wed 2 Mar 

 

 

 

Thur 3 Mar 

Fri 4 Mar 

 

 

Ash Wednesday 

Lunch Order Day 

PE (Athletics Coaching) & 
Punjabi (PE Uniform) 

Music 

Chapel 

PE Uniform can be worn 

WEEK 6 

Mon 7 Mar 

Tues 8 Mar 

 

 

Wed 9 Mar 

 

 

Thur 10 Mar 

Fri 11 Mar 

 

Assembly 

LLL School Banking 

Newsletter Day 

Athletics Coaching Sessions 

Lunch Order Day 

PE (Athletics Coaching) & 
Punjabi (PE Uniform) 

Music 

Chapel 

PE Uniform can be worn 

SAPSASA Swimming Carnival 

WEEK 7 

Mon 14 Mar 

Tue 15 Mar 

 

Wed 16 Mar 

 

 

Thur 17 Mar 

Fri 18 Mar 

 

Public Holiday 

LLL School Banking 

Newsletter Day 

PE (Athletics Coaching) & 
Punjabi (PE Uniform) 

Lunch Order Day 

Music & Holi Festival 

Chapel 

SAPSASA Hockey Carnival 

PE Uniform can be worn 

WEEK 8 

Mon 21 Mar 

Tues 22 Mar 

Wed 23 Mar 

 

 

Thur 24 Mar 

Fri 25 Mar 

 

Assembly 

LLL School Banking 

Newsletter Day 

Lunch Order Day 

PE & Punjabi (PE Uniform) 

Music 

WLPS Sports Day 

PE Shorts & Team Coloured 
T-shirt to be worn 

  Waikerie Lutheran Primary School 

 NEWSLETTER 
Term 1  //  Week 5  //  Tuesday, 1st March 2022    

 

 FROM THE PRINCIPAL CONTINUED 

 

If the event has affected you too, try to choose a time when you’re feeling OK to talk too. 

Acknowledge what has happened and find out what your child knows 

It’s always best to acknowledge that a disaster or tragedy has happened. If you pretend that 

nothing has happened, your child could feel confused and unsafe. He/she might also worry 

about things by himself/herself. 

It’s a good idea to start by asking your child what she/he knows and whether she/he has any 

questions. For example, ‘On the news this morning, there was a report about a man with a gun in 

the city. Were people at school talking about that? What were they saying?’ 

Explain what has happened  

Stick to the facts, reassure your child about what has happened, and try to give some context. 

Here are some examples of what you could say about different news events: 

‘A man in the city attacked some people and unfortunately one person died. We’re not sure why 

the man tried to hurt people, but the police have arrested him. He’s locked up so he can’t hurt 

anyone else.’ 

‘It hasn’t rained in parts of Australia for a very long time, and lots of families are struggling to pay 

bills and look after their farms. This has made them sad and worried. This story was about some of 

these families.’ 

Talk about feelings 

Ask your child how he/she is feeling and listen to what he/she says. Let your child know that it’s OK 

to feel worried, angry or sad, and that over time he’ll start to feel better. You can also ask him/her 

what he/she needs to feel better. It might reassure your child if you share your own feelings and 

tell him/her what you’re doing to cope with them. 

Here are some examples of how to talk about feelings and reassure children after different news 

events: 

‘I feel really sad for the people whose homes have burned down in the bushfires. I’m going to 

take Pup for a walk and think about how I could help. Would you like to come?’ 

‘The story about the man who hurt those children is very upsetting. The man is locked away now, 

and good people are looking after the children. I’m trying to think about the good people.’ 

Keep making time to talk 

Let your child know that you’re always available to talk. And when your child wants to talk, make 

sure that you stop everything so you can listen and respond. You might need to check in  

occasionally with your child if the event goes on for a long time. 

If you encourage open conversations about disaster news and distressing news events, your child 

learns he/she can always talk to you. He/she will understand that you’ll be there to listen when 

something is worrying him/her. 

The LCA Bishop, Rev Paul Smith, reminds us that we can join in prayer to commend this situation to 

our Lord, suggested prayer points are: 

God of love, justice and peace, we pray: 

• for political and military leaders, upon whose lives are saved or taken; we pray that they will 

truly understand and appreciate the weight of moral responsibility they bear; 

• for a swift end to military action and a renewed effort from all parties with a stake in this  

conflict to address the tensions between them through good-faith dialogue, genuine  

attempts to understand each other’s concerns, and flexibility in negotiations; 

• for Ukrainian people and foreigners still in Ukraine who are most at risk while hostilities continue; 

• for soldiers involved in this conflict and their families at home; 

• for humanitarian organisations as they mobilise to meet people’s essential needs, and for  

people displaced by conflict and for people of goodwill offering them shelter. 

Blessings on your week, 

Tania Fragnito 

  

SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKES 
Today is Shrove Tuesday which means pancakes for all! This is a very popular 

day at WLPS, which the students look forward to. We would like to thank the 

Year 5/6 students along with Mrs Paschke, Mrs Smith and Ms Fragnito who  

assisted with the process of making the batter, cooking the pancakes and 

serving them to the students. The pancakes were a huge hit with the students 

and staff, with many of them going back for seconds and even thirds! 

 



Waikerie Lutheran Primary School is a Christ-Centred community equipping each student for life. 
 

2022 Term Dates 

Term 1: 31st Jan to 14th Apr 

Term 2: 2nd May to 8th Jul 

Term 3:  25th Jul to 30 Sept 

Term 4:  17th Oct to 15th Dec 

 

School Office Hours 

8:30am - 3:45pm  
(Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri) 

8:30am - 2:45pm (Thurs) 
 

Office Staff 

Administration 

Mrs Melissa Schmidt 
 

Families in our Prayers 

this week 

Doherty/Hansen 

Ebert-Wilson 

Fladrich 

Gay 

Gill/Hartwig 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Waikerie Lutheran Parish  

Worship Roster 

Sunday, 6th March 

Lowbank: 8:45am  

Ramco: 8:45am 

Waikerie:  10:00am 
 

Office:  8541 2689 

Open: 11am— 3pm Thurs & 
10am - 3pm Fri 

Manager: Trudi Edwards 

 

 

Birthdays This Week 

GOD BLESS YOU! 

 SCHOOL NEWS 

Isla &  

Xavier 

Public Holiday 
There is a public holiday scheduled for 

Monday, 14th March 2021. 

VSC Training 
Valuing Safe Communities training is 

for anyone who wishes to volunteer at 

school .  Mrs Schmidt wi l l  be  

running a masked face to masked 

face VSC Training session at some 

stage in the next couple of weeks. 

Please contact the office to register if 

you would like to attend.  

Alternatively, it can be done online. If 

you would like to do the online  

module, please contact the office for 

more information. 

Rapid Antigen Test Reporting 
SA Health has asked that schools  

remind parents to formally register any 

positive Rapid Antigen Test results on 

the SA health website in addition to 

notifying the school of the positive  

result.  

Athletics Coaching Sessions 
For the next few weeks we will be  

having a visiting Athletics coach  

taking our students for PE. There will 

also be an extra coaching clinic on 

Tuesday, 8th March where students 

are asked to wear their PE uniform. 

Dietary Requirements 
To ensure that we are able to best 

cater for students with camps, in 

school activities etc, could you 

please advise Mrs Schmidt in the  

office if you child has any dietary 

requirements/allergies etc. 

Medical Information 
Thank you to those families who 

h a v e  p r o v i d e d  i n d i v i d u a l  

medication for their children for use 

at school. If your child requires  

personal medication at school  

(eg Ventolin, ointment for eczema 

etc) and you have not provided it to 

the school, could you please do so 

as soon as possible. Thank you. 

RPSMF Choir Rehearsals 
Due to the current restrictions with 

Covid and mixing classes, choir  

rehearsals will take on a slightly  

different style for the first few weeks. 

This Thursday, 3rd March interested 

students in Year 4 will have a session 

from 1:20pm until 1:40pm in the  

music room, followed by the Year 

5/6 students from 1:40pm until 

2:00pm. The times will alternate 

each week until we are allowed to 

hold whole choir rehearsals. 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK AWARDS 

Congratulations to the following students who were awarded the Love and  

Service Award at Assembly. 

Year 5/6 
Sarah Kroehn - Sarah demonstrates a loving and caring approach to all her 

peers and tries to view issues from others perspectives! Thanks Sarah! 

Callie Loffler -  Callie is always willing and able to help out around the  

classroom. Thanks Callie. 

Year 3/4 
Eaving Ebert-Wilson - Eaving has a calm and open-minded approach to  

problem soling in Maths. She measured mass using small 20g amounts of sand 

with her group. Great ideas! 

Jayden Stanley - Jayden displayed great thinking about community and 

showed student agency by collecting ideas from his classmates! Great work! 

Year 2/3 
Heston Cole - The Love and Service Award was presented to Heston for playing 

fairly and taking turns correctly when playing Maths games. Thanks Heston! 

Bradley Paschke - The Love and Service Award was presented to Bradley for 

being a kind and considerate friend by being inclusive of others. Great work! 

Foundation/Year 1 
Layla Baker-Rowden - Layla has demonstrated friendly behaviours and love in 

the classroom by assisting her peers and her teachers when needed. Well done 

Layla and thank you! 

Sehaj Kaur - Sehaj has demonstrated a love for learning, especially in  

Mathematics. Well done Sehaj, for challenging yourself with the harder maths 

task. 

 

Supporting Children Who Are Exposed to Disaster News and Distressing News Events 

With the Russian invasion of Ukraine currently dominating TV, internet and social media it is timely to consider 

how the threat of war might be impacting our child(ren).  

The Australian Parenting website (www.raising children.net.au) has easy-to-read information about this topic. I 

have summarised the information for the 6 – 11 year old age group before, there is also information available 

specific to both younger children and teenagers which is also well worth reading. 

Key Points: 

School-age children will hear and see media coverage of disasters and other distressing news events. 

Children might not understand all the news they’re exposed to, but they can still feel upset by it. 

Children cope better with disaster news if you give them accurate, age-appropriate information, plus  

opportunities to talk. 

How media coverage of disasters and distressing news events affects school-age children 

Children won’t always understand the news on the radio, TV and social media, but media coverage of  

disasters and other distressing news events can affect them. 

For example, children might feel: 

• frightened by what they see or hear; 

• upset by the stress or distress that adults around them are feeling; 

• worried that they or their families might get hurt; 

• overwhelmed by constant coverage – they might even think the disaster is happening over and over 

again. 

Children are more likely to be affected by distressing news stories if: 

• they’re close to the event – for example, if there’s a nearby bushfire, or if there has been an attack on a 

group that their family belongs to, like a religious group; 

• they’re personally affected by the event – for example, if a loved one is injured or dies, or if their home, 

school or community is damaged; 

• there’s a lot of coverage, especially if there’s graphic video content of the event, if video shows distressed 

people, pets and other animals, or if coverage includes emotional commentary; 

• the event reminds them of a distressing experience they’re had in the past they feel powerless – for  

example, if they feel they can’t influence adults to do something about climate change. 

Children’s reactions to disaster news and distressing news events are also affected by: 

• how big the event is; 

• how long the event goes on for; 

• how many people are affected. 

But sometimes large-scale events and loss of life are harder for children to relate to than smaller events. For  

example, a child might be more upset about the death of a mother of young children than the deaths of 

thousands in a mudslide. 

Talking with your child about disaster news and distressing news events 

Your child will cope better if he/she has accurate, age-appropriate information about disasters and other  

distressing events in the news. He/she also needs plenty of opportunities to ask questions and talk about  

feelings. Here are some ideas for talking with school-age children about things like terrorism, natural disasters, 

violent crime, climate change and other disaster news and distressing events. 

Make time to talk 

Find the right time to talk with your child. If your child has heard distressing news at school, this might be when 

he/she gets home. Or he/she might want to talk at bedtime. It’s always best if you make plenty of time to talk 

and you give your child your full attention. 
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